What is the CARA Life Sciences Pla3orm?

Medical Wri+ng on the CARA Life Sciences Pla9orm™
The CARA Life Science Pla3orm includes data-to-document tools to automa<cally generate
Clinical Protocols and Study Reports, and then edit those documents using Structured Content
Authoring (Component-based Authoring)

Generate Protocols & CSRs

External Collabora4on

The unique data-to-documents capabilities of the CARA Life Science
platform allow you to generate Protocols and Clinical Study Reports at
the click of a mouse. The document content is assembled in a
formatted state based on data and concatenation rules defined on
templates, and the output document can then be manually adjusted
ready for regulatory submission or eTMF use

Use the tools in CARA to invite users to a Gme-limited access to the
CARA Life Science plaHorm to collaborate on individual
document(s). This collaboraGon is in a secure environment with
version control and audiGng. The collaboraGon can include review or
collaboraGve authoring, where mulGple users can edit the same
document at the same Gme

Structured Content Authoring
Leverage the CARA Structured Content Authoring (also known as
component-based authoring) for creaGng documents that share
common components e.g. study reports and protocols. Authors can
re-use components, and get alerted when template components they
used are updated, or other users have updated a shared component,
and authors can then decide whether to incorporate the latest updates
or not

www.generiscorp.com/cara-life-sciences

The CARA Life Sciences pla2orm is an enterprise cloud for managing
content, data, and business processes through a pla2orm of seamlessly
connected apps.
For the ﬁrst @me, the pla2orm provides a vast selec@on of out-of-thebox solu@ons for Regulatory, Quality, Safety, and Clinical, combined with
the ability to rapidly design & implement other low-code apps to
manage your unique processes and requirements.
We believe in a true enterprise pla2orm, where informa@on from all
parts of your business can drive and automate work without addi@onal
systems and integra@ons. That’s why you can add new applica@ons and
use cases to the pla2orm with no addi@onal licensing.
Begin the digital transforma@on of your business today, by choosing an
enterprise pla2orm that gives you the freedom to innovate for
tomorrow.

